CLOTHING CONSTRUCTION
FASHION REVUE ENTRY FORM

fill out one form per entry. Entries are due by July 3, 2022. **NOTE – paper copies due by July 1 at 5 PM to the Extension Office or sent electronically to sdandres@ksu.edu by July 3 at midnight.

NAME ______________________________ AGE (JAN.1) _______________________

ADDRESS ___________________________ YEARS IN 4-H _______________________

CLUB NAME __________________________ CLASS # ___________________________

JR. DIVISION _______ Jr. Division - 13 and under as of January 1, 2022
SR. DIVISION _______ Sr. Division - 14 and over as of January 1, 2022

GENDER: __________ Female __________ Male

Type of garment ________________________________________________________________

Kind of Fabric (Example 100% Wool) ____________________________________________

Explain the color and design of fabric

Sketch of Outfit

(Continued on Back)
(You can model either 2 constructed items and 1 purchased item or 1 constructed item and 2 purchased items.)

On the lines below, write a brief script about your outfit that will be read at the Public Fashion Revue. Consider including information in your script about your outfit’s fabric content, accessories, and style details. Please limit your script to 50 words or less.

______________________________________________________________________________
______________________________________________________________________________
______________________________________________________________________________
______________________________________________________________________________
______________________________________________________________________________
______________________________________________________________________________
______________________________________________________________________________

Note: Bring a vertical 4X6 color photo of yourself wearing your garment to the judging.